19:30 Saturday 30 May 1970 
1st show, Berkeley Community Centre, California, USA. 
Concert by ‘The Jimi Hendrix Experience’ on Jimi’s last tour which he ironically titled ‘the cry of love tour’ in an interview shortly before it started. This tour encompassed some of the craziest US government violence of the time, the Manson trial had begun, and Tim Leary had been sentenced to a monstrous twenty years only three days previous to the start of the tour.
Support: Tower Of Power & ‘political’ babble by Bill Graham
Attended by Devon Wilson & Collette Mimram (Devon was Jimi’s “woman” and Collette was his clothing designer and one of his “lovers”, she was his companion on his visit to Morrocco)
Filmed by a bunch of spaced monkeys and the resulting mess chopped up from the two hours at least of raw footage into the ludicrously edited 40 minute film ‘Jimi Plays Berkeley’ the remainder was apparently thrown away. Applause on my composite is exaggerated after J B Goode due to best available sound having this unavoidable intrusion added by Alan (Rubenstein) “Douglas” [a complete wanker like the rest of the idiots that made an utter arse of filming and recording Jimi live, ie indulging their pathetic “artistic” egos by using ridiculous camera angles, cutting original film stock very badly, with out of synch, poor sound, and then destroying what was left (usually everything apart from ‘Purple Haze’ and ‘Wild Thing’) and the shoddy use of out of date film stock, running out of film, tape, bad lighting etc.]
The film ‘Woodstock’ had been touring the cinemas since March. 
Three weeks earlier in Norman at the University of Oklahoma concert (1st show) Jimi had worn a black armband with a large, white letter ‘K’ on it, obviously a mourning band for the thirteen students shot at Kent State university by National Guard, only four days previous. Four died and one was permanently paralysed. Six days later two students were shot dead and very many wounded in a hail of gunfire by police at the predominantly African-American Jackson State University under similar circumstances. 
These two Berkekey concerts were a kind of anniversary of the Peoples Park action in Berkeley a year previous. The crowd who sponaneously had tried to take back “their Park” by taking down the barriers and re-entering the park, were stopped violently by the Police (sent in by Ronald Reagan to seal off the park) who attacked the protesters and others in the vicinity, shooting many with shotguns, armed with heavier shot than “normal”, wounding over a hundred, causing serious permanent injury to several and killing one man who was on a roof watching the protest. A few police were treated for very minor injuries, some caused from the unorganised, occasional bottles and stones [US = “rocks”] thrown at them.

[Aud = Audience]

[Although interesting, the film “producers” essentially wasted some of their - surprise! - short supply of  footage, filming protesters outside a cinema urging a boycott of the recently released ‘Woodstock’ film. Between bands there was a bit of agressive psycho/political babble by Bill Graham* in which he quotes Jerry Rubin’s (co-founder of the Yippies) sound-bite - “Kill you parents” followed by some other ‘politico’ (who managed to calm the irate audience down after Bill’s provocation)]

* Thanks to ‘firstrays’ for pointing this out to me

Aud: [Applause (for?)] Get on with the show, man!
BG : If we are funny…
Aud: Do it!
BG : … we are funny communists
Aud: [Applause]
BG : In order for the, no, no, no [at the applause]. I wonder if everyone of the, people who                
        are clapping or cheering, if you’d like to come down here and discuss what you’re       
         clapping? 
Aud: No! Fuck off! Like in just three minutes? Might as well [applause] Jimi Hendrix! Let’s 
        just get on with the show!
BG : I wonder if anybody here…
Aud: Bring on Hendrix! Hendrix!
BG : I wonder if anybody here is gonna kill-is ready to kill his mother or father…
Aud: No, but I’m ready to kill you! [applause]
BG : No, man…
Aud: You’re not funnier! Jimi Hendrix!
BG : Come on up here…
Aud: Right. Jimi Hendrix
BG : …come on up here. Don’t yell from the crowd. Come on up
Aud: Fuck off. [man]: You white woman’s arse! [?] [women]: Fuck him! Shut up!
BG : The only thing… He may be a very sick man living in the whitehouse
Aud: Yeah. Fuck this shit!
BG : But everybody else doesn’t have the answer 
Aud: Yee-hoo! [big applause]. . . You are all pigs. Capitalism! Right
BG : Any-anybody? Come on
Aud: Capitalism!
BG : Come on!
Aud: Go home! We’re not your friends, you fuckin’ capitalist! He wants Vietnam! Marxist. 
         Fuck Vietnam! Vietnam?!
BG : [Leaves the stage]
[?]  : Ah, I think when Jerry Rubin said to “Kill your parents” we needn’t take that 
        necessarily literally. All he’s saying is. . . 
Aud: [Applause] Of course not!
[?]  :. . . All he’s saying is, that you should have enough commitment to do something, 
        strong, do something strong. As-for “kill your parents” I-mean, that’s not literal. . 
Aud: [shouting]
[?]  : And as far as Yippies being “communists”…
Aud: …faggots!
[?]  :… - who the hell are the people that are living in the communes all over Marin 
        [county], if they’re not “commune-ists”, you know, who is? Besides Yippies too, dig it.
Aud: [Applause]
[?]  : Maybe Yippies don’t exist. Listen, there’s a lot of factions in this movement, there’s: 
        White Panthers, and Yippies, and Weathermen, and Black Panthers, and they’re all 
        right on, cause you’re all with us, and we’re all in the movement, an’ we’re fightin’ the  
        system, dig it.
Aud: [Applause] I know, man. Right on… [everything quietens for a while]…
Girl : Come on Jimi, for me! [laughter. Tape cut]]
Aud: [impatient clapping & whistling] Bring him out! [clapping and whistling still]  We’ve 
         waited long enough! Bring him out! You’re a girl! Ain’t he just dressed lovely! Get 
         fucked!
Girl : Come on Jimi [everything quietens for a while, some quiet music is heard] ‘Cause we 
         orgasm
Aud1: COME ON JIMI!! [laughter] Right on! Right on!
Aud2: This man has an orgasm! [laughter]
[Mitch tests drums] 
Aud1: GET IT ON!! GET IT ON!!
Jimi: [Off mic’] Yes. Do it, do it 
Aud: [Applause]
Jimi: [Tuning] Forget about tomorrow and yesterday, everybody's gettin' right on together 
tonight. Make our own little world and-uh let’s see if we can get a little booster-shot or something then, stick together an’, this is dedicated to all the cats that has died for a cause that is gonna happen anyway. We got a thing called ah-um, Mitch, Mitch Mitchell on drums and Bill Cox on bass. 
Aud1: OKAY BABY! 
Jimi : Thank you for showin’ up. [strums guitar] … One two. One, two, three, four… 


1. FIRE  [Backing vocal - Billy Cox]

All right, baby, dig this now, yeah, yeah

You don’t care for me, I don’t-uh care about that  
You got a new fool hah, I like to laugh at
I have only one, itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your fire
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand, baby 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Oh, let me sta-and, baby
(Let me stand next to your fire) Oh, let me stand, baby 

Oh, listen here mama, just stop actin’ so damn crazy
Your mom ain’t home, it ain’t my concern
Play with me child and you won’t get burned
I have only one burnin’ desire
Let me stand next to your…[plays trill] 

(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me sta-and, baby 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand next to your fire
(Let me stand next to your fire) Yeah
(Let me stand next to your) 

Oh, move over Rover*, American power is taking over
Yeah, you know what I’m talkin’ about, baby

[Solo & drum solo]

Try to give me your money 
You better save it babe
Save it for your rainy day
I got only immense desire
Let me stand next to your… [feedback]
(Let me stand next to your fire) Oh, let me sta-and, baby
(Let me stand next to your fire) He-e-ey! let me stand
(Let me stand next to your fire) I ain’t gonnna do you no harm, not really baby
(Let me stand next to your fire) Yeah

[Outro]

*From ‘Stoop Down Baby’ aka ‘Two Old Maids’ (Chick Willis, Jimi?): “Old Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard… But when she bent over Rover took over. ‘Cause you know he had a bone of his own” ha-ha-ha. Jimi covered this at least five times from 1965 to 1970. He also gets a mention in ‘Highway of Broken Hearts’  ‘Keep On Groovin’ & ‘Hound Dog’. This, coupled with the story of Jimi asking Noel’s mother Margaret if her dog could be moved so he could warm himself at the fire, in her house at New Year 1966/67, would appear to be the inspiration

Jimi: [Tuning] Ah excuse us for toonin’ up every once in a while, but, like-uh, I guess, you 
know, cowboys’ the only ones that stay in toon anyway so, give us about three minutes [tuning etc.]  Is it too loud out there, is it too loud? [under breath:] ‘Fuck you’ 
Aud: NO!! NO!! [etc.] 
Jimi: YOU ASKED FOR IT BROTHER! Dig-uh, we got this other thing called-uhm, I don’ know, 
         we'd like to do a little loose jam type of thing, it’s…’Johnny B. Goode,’ what the 
         Hell…


2. JOHNNY B. GOODE (Charles ‘Chuck’ Berry) 	 

Well, down in Louisiana close to New Orleans
Way back up in the woods among the evergreens 
Oh, livin’ in a cottage made of earth and wood
Lived a country boy, named Johnny B. Goode 
He never, ever learned to read an’ write so well
But he could play that guitar just like ringin’ a thing

Go, go, go Johnny go
Go, go Johnny go
Go, go Johnny go
Go, go Johnny go
Go, Johnny B. Goode
He used to carry his guitar in a gunny sack
And sit beneath the trees by the railroad track
Oh, strummin’ his guitar sittin’ in the shade
Strummin’ with that music that the drivers played
People messin’ round they’d stop and say
“My, but that little country boy can play.”

Go, go, go Johnny go
Go, go Johnny go
Go, go Johnny go
Go, go Johnny go
Go, Johnny B. Goode to…

[Solo]

His mama told him, “Someday you will be a man
And you will be the leader of a big rock band
All kind o’ people come from miles around
Hear you play your guitar when The Sun go down 
Maybe some day your name will be in lights
Sayin’: ‘Johnny B. Goode – Tonight!’”

Go, go, go Johnny go
Go, go Johnny go
Go, go Johnny go-o
Go, go Johnny go
Johnny B. Goode to…

[Outro]

Jimi: Yeah, okay then, here's a story that a lot of us been through at one time or another, 
one kind o’ way or another, about a cat runnin’ around town and his old lady think, she don't want him around and a whole lot o’ people from across the tracks are puttin’ him down, [plays blues riff] and nobody will want to face up to that the cat has somethin', but fully everybody’s against him because the cat might be a little bit different. So he goes on the road an’ be a Voodoo chile.. [plays blues riff ] come back and be a magic boy [plays blues riff]. Right now we toon in on him an’ [he’s] waitin’ down the train station, waitin’ for his train to come in, so he can do his thing… 

3. GETTING MY HEART BACK TOGETHER AGAIN [aka HEAR MY TRAIN A COMIN’] 

Well I hear my train a comin’
Hear my train a [plays riff]
Hear my train a comi-in’

I’m waitin’ around a train station 
Waitin’ for that train
To take me awa-ay
Lord take me the hell out away from here
Take me from this lonesome town

It’s to bad you don’t love me no more baby
To bad your people put me dow-ow-own
Put me down 
Tears burnin’ me
Tears burnin’ me in my soul.
Whole lot o’ brothers gettin’ it 
Tears burnin’ me in my heart
Tears burnin’ me down in my so-oul

Too bad you don't love me no more baby
Too bad your people, Lord, they made me go
Yea-eah, he-ey
Hear my train a comin’ 
Hear my train a comin’ 
I hear freedom comin’ 
I hear my train comin’

I got to leave this town
Lord, I got to lea-ea-eave this tow-own
Got to go out on the road right now baby
Lord, I got to be a Voodoo chile baby
Go out in your world and become a magic boy, yeah
Come back an’ buy this town
Come back an’ buy this town
An’ give it all, give it all, give it all to you

Yeah baby 
 
You make love to me one more time 
And, Lord, I got to gi-ive, give it all to you
All my lovin’ for you babe
Gonna prove to you

Well I hear my train a comin’
Hear my train a comin’
Hear my train a comin’ 
Hear my train a comin’ 

Hear my train a comin’ 
Lord, I hear my train comin’ 
One of these days I got to be free
Hear my train a comin’ 
Lord, I can hear my train comi-in’ 

Yeah, yeah

Hear my train a comi-i-in’ 

[tuning] 

Jimi: Pardon, sorry for the delay. Like to go, continue on and dedicate this one to-uh, 
Colette and-uh, Devon, the two little Gypsy girls over there with the red underwear, and then, definitely then, and then that-er, her other half [Stella Benabou (Douglas)? ] which she might have around August. Then we’ll know where the nose goes when the door’s closed! In the mean time, which is a groovy time, let’s see if we can get into some ‘poontang’* time…

*Sex, literally – ‘vagina’

 
4. FOXY LADY [Backing vocal - Billy Cox]

Dedicated to Ian, useless fuck

Now you know you’re a cute little heart breaker baby
(Foxy)
Lord, you know you’re a sweet little love maker, sometimes
(Foxy)
Hey baby
I wanna take you home 
oh-I won’t do you no harm
You got to be all mi-i-ine, all mine
Ooh, Foxy Lady

I see you I’m down on the scene baby
(Foxy)
You make me wanna get up and scream
(Foxy)
I’m gonna take you home babe
I won’t do you no harm
You’ve got to be all mi-ine, all mine
Ooh, Foxy Lady

I’ve made up my mi-ind
I’m tired of wastin’ all my precious time, 
You’ve got to be all mi-ine, all mine
Ooh, Foxy Lady

Come over here right on time 
Won’t you let me give you a little bit

Jimi: Thank you very much. [tuning] Yeah, okay then, [tuning] a minor adjustment here and 
there [tuning], diswing-distinguish us from the cowboy. [tuning] Like to do this one for-uh, hate to say, there's a lot o’ truth we have to face up to, the ideas, the solutions and so forth and so on. But still we got dedications to all the soldiers that are fightin’ in Chicago1 an’ that are in jail2, all the soldiers in-uh New York1, Florida3, [plays trill] right here in Berkeley1, specially the soldiers in Berkeley. Oh yes, the soldiers in Vietnam too, this is dedicated to. A thing called [plays riff] Machine Gun… 

1Black Panthers /Stop the war movement
2ie Black Panther founder Bobby Seale who alone of the original ‘Chicago eight’ was in jail and was to spend 
 21 months in total inside, unlike the other (‘White’) defendants who never actually spent any time in jail.
3Miami had several “race” riots and was one of the main focuses of 60’s civil rights confrontations, although it 
  doesn’t appear to have been a player in the Panthers or stop the war  movement.


5. MACHINE GUN* 

Machine gun, teari-in’ my buddies body all apa-art
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
Machine gu-un, tearin’ my body all apart
Evil man make me kill you, baby
Evil man make you kill me
Evil man make me kill you, me kill you
Even though we’re only famili-ies apa-art

Well I pick up my axe and fight like a farmer
But your bullets shoot me down the same way to Mother Earth
I pick up my axe and fight like a farmer 
And your bullets keep shootin’ us down to the ground

Same way you shoot me down baby, you’ll be goin’ just the same
Three times the pai-ain, and your own self to blame
You better watch it baby and get it together now
Yeah, yeah, Machine gu-un, yea-eah
Tearin’ your buddies all apart

Over yonder stands a woman
Over yonder stands a woma-an, sewin’ clothes so as her son can fight your wa-ar
But I’m her lover, I’m her lover and we don’t  make no child to fight in any y’all’s war

So let your bullets spread like rai-ai-ain
Lo-ord! rai-ain! rai-ain! let your bullets spread like rai-ain

Machine gu-un 

So many good people goin’ down
Down, down, down
All over The World around
Machine gun echoin’ sou-ound

Yea-eah, yea-eah
I was born to die-ie
So let your bullets fly
Got to be free, you got to be free
So shoot down an’ hold me
Never will get ‘em all

All right General, well, we’re sendin’ you some more

Hey now, the last revolution is goin’ on stro-ong

*According to Jimi this addresses at least two subjects, one is war and the other is personal struggle  
 “People fighting wars within’ themselves.”

Jimi: Thank you… Hold on one more second, maybe give yourself about two or three 
minutes to buy your popcorn, ice cream an’ sandwiches, or whatever you wanna do, we got another tune-up job to get together, gi’ me a ‘A’. [tuning] Like to do a little thing that we call-um, right now it's a working title it's [tuning] it's more into the jam stages of it, or the boogie stage, whatever you want to call it. [tuning] It's a little thing talkin’ about Freedom. [tuning] We've been hearing that about two hundred years too much, ourselves, so like, I think I’ve somethin’ say on this song, we’ll dedicate it to that movement [tuning, tap, tap, tap.on guitar neck etc]
Aud: [Laughter]…


6. FREEDOM 

You took my lead
Get you out of your head-uh
You’ve got my le-eg hangin’ out your jail bed
You’ve got my girlfriend I said-ah screamin’ and hollerin-uh
Well, you’d better let loose, baby
‘Cause I’ll go and cut off your head soon
Give me-uh free-ee-ee-eedom
Give me freedom, that’s what I want now
Freedo-om that’s what I need
Yea-ea-eah, yea-ea-eah

[Instrumental break]
You’ve got my mouth, speak electric water
You’ve got my hea-ead, I said screamin’ and a hollerin’
You’ve got some of my brothers
And all of our sisters
You even got your own kind
In your jail, cryin’ all the time
Say it brother

All we want…free-eedom
That’s what I want now
Sweet free-eedom
For you and me
So we can breathe
Freedo-om, hey!

You don’t have to say that you love me
If you do-on’t mean it you’d better believe
If you need me or you just wanna bleed me
Stick in your dagger and cut me deep
Set me free

[Instrumental break featuring Pete Moore’s  UK ‘Pearl & Dean’ cinema advertising theme 
‘Asteroid’ (Pete Moore)]

Freedo-om so I can li-ive finally
Freedo-o-o-om  so I can live baby
Freedo-o-om, freedo-o-o-m 
So I can give her love, love, love


Jimi: Like to do a slow blues here that we've been doing for ninety nine thousand years. A 
thing called Red House. Dedicate this one also to Colette an’ St’-uh, an’-uh Devon [he nearly says Stella? Benabou (Douglas)]… 


7. RED HOUSE 

There’s a red house over yonder, babe
Lord, that’s where my baby stay-yeah
Lord there’s a red house over yonder, baby now
Lord that’s where my baby stayed
Ain’t been home to see my baby 
In about a ninety nine and one half da-ys*

Wait a minute somethin’s wrong 
Lord the key won’t unlock this do-oor
Wait a minute somethin’s wro-o-ong
Wait a minute somebody’s-uh jus’ don’t want this key there
Got me all nervous so the key won't open the door
I got a bad feelin’
Lord, my baby don’t live here no mo-ore
Just got out of jail that’s all right, I still got my guitar 

Yeah, I think I’ll go back over yonder
Way over yonder across the hill
Lord, I might as well go back over yonder
Way!, way over yonder across the hill
Yeah, that’s where I came from girl

If my baby don’t love me no more
Lord, I know good and well that her 
Her sister will

* Three month jail term

Aud: Bold As Love! / Star Spangled Banner! 
Jimi: Gi’ me a ‘A’ again [tuning] Like to do a thing called-uh
Aud: Slight Return! 
Jimi: Like to do a thing called-uh, Message To Love, something that everybody needin’, a 
        whole lot o’ about this time [plays riff] One two. One two…


8. MESSAGE TO LOVE 

I said we’re travellin’ at speed of a reborn man-uh
We got a lot o’ love to give-uh, from the mirrors of my hand
I said a message of love, before your day, baby
Look at the mirrors of your heart, babe, face the truth today

Well, I am what I am thank God
Some people just don’t understand
Help ‘em

Find yourself first  and-uh then your tool
Find yourself first don’t you be no fool

I see a woman comin’ wrapped up in chains
Messin’ with ‘the pig’ baby, keep your life in chain         
If you wanna be free-ee come along with me  
Leave your other man there, he’ll never understand 
I said find your self first and then your talent baby        
Work hard in your mind for it to come ali-ive         
And then show the ma-an that you understand
‘Cause in the eyes of God we’re all children to him

Everybody come alive 
Everybody love alive   
Everybody get together! 
Everybody hear my message

Jimi: Thank you very much for stayin’ this long. We got another thing called-uh, thank you, 
thank you, [aside, joking:] ‘Get in touch with you later on’. We got this other thing, we watched this thing ah, EasyRider? or some mess like that, yeah, right, where the cat gets all blown up in the end [imitates an explosion] and all this kind of mess. So like-uh, ‘cause I did do a little song, the way we see it, or whatever. It's the same title, ‘Greasy Slider’, I’m gonna toon [tuning] …


9. EZY RYDER 

There goes Easy, Easy Rider
Ridin’ down the highways of-uh desire
He says the free wind takes him higher
Tryin’ to find his heaven above
But he’s dyin’ to be loved

He says livin’s so magic-uh
Today is forever, so he claims
He says dyin’, it’s so tragic 
But don’t worry about today
We got freedom comin’ our way

See all the lovers say “Do what you please”
Got to get the brothers together 
And the right to be free
In a cloud of angel dust I think I see a freak
“Hey motorcycle mama, will you marry me?” 

…be sto-one crazy, sto-one crazy…

There goes Easy, Easy Rider
Ridin’ down the highway he’s known to be insane
He says the free wind takes him higher!
Tryin’ to find his heavenly Queen
Blowin’ out all his dreams

Blowin’ Easy Rider
Blowin’ all his dreams
Easy Rider 


Jimi: Thank you very much, it’s the level of the show that Devon likes. They ain’t allowed 
any more of them though. We’d like for everybody on this number here [tuning] It's so embarrassing to be out of toon, man, God only…[tuning] I said thank you very much for coming. We'd like for everybody to stand up. Everybody stand up out o’ your seats and do one of these things right here, ‘cause we're gonna to play the American anthem the way it really is… 


10. STAR SPANGLED BANNER (music: ‘The Anacreontic Song’ by John Stafford Smith)

[Instrumental]
…

[Guitar ‘says’: ‘Jerk off!’]
…

Big deal
…

Fuzz
…

11. PURPLE HAZE 

Purple haze all in my brain-heh
Lately things they don’t seem the same
I’m actin’ funny but I don’t know why
‘Scuse me while I kiss the sky 

Purple haze all around, heh
Don’t know if I’m comin’ up or down
You’ve got me blowin’, blowin’ my mind
Is it tomorrow or just the end of time? 

Help me baby
Help me baby, oh

[Solo]

Yeah
Purple haze all in my eyes 
Don’t know if it’s-uh day or night
You’ve got me blowin’, blowin’ my mind
Is it tomorrow or just the end of time? 

Help me, baby
Help me, baby, wah-ey!
Yea-eah, purple haze
Yeah, yeah, yeah
Purple haze

Oh, baby you’re blowin’ my mind
Not necessarily stoned when-uh
Lord have mercy I’m blind, brother
Too much is happenin’

Jimi: Thank you, man, thank you very much, thank you very much [tuning]… Listen man 
we all have to be in-we're all in this mess together, we're all livin’, tryin’ to grow, little children takin’ steps here an’ there from home. [tuning] And some have big dreams and some of those get killed by all these bullshit, old, traditional schemes. So that's why we always have to keep our asses together, in one kind of way or another, right on together. We got a thing called ‘Voodoo Child’, and it won't take too long, after awhile. Thank you very much for showin’ up together. Thank you, we'll see you next time. [tuning] [off-mic:] Wow, all those people out there, man! Wait a minute, I'm scared now, man. This is a new, this is a new American anthem… 


12. VOODOO CHILE (Slight Return)

Well, I stand up next to a mountain
I chop it down with the edge of my hand
Well, I stand up next to a mountain, baby
Chop it down with the edge of my hand
Pick up all the pieces and make an island
Might even ‘raise a little sand’*

‘Cause I’m a Voodoo chile
Lord knows I’m a Voodoo chile, baby

[Solo]
[Spoken while playing]:
“I'd like to say one more time, thanks a lot, for showin’ up. 
Let's try to see if we can have some kind of peace around.”

I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet time
I’ll give it right back-uh one of these days 
I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet talk
…give it right back one of these days

If I don’t see you no more in this world 
I’ll meet you on the next one, don’t be la-ate, don’t be late
‘Cause I’m a Voodoo child, babe
Lord knows, I’m a Voodoo child, babe 

* ‘Raise sand’ - expression meaning to cause a disturbance, get angry etc.

Jimi: Thank you very much …. 

Announcer: Thank you for coming. If, when you’re exiting… [tape cuts out]

[The film also included outside footage of people trying to get into the concert for free, a short interview with a young man trying to get in, a shot of broken wire glass in one of the doors, and an interview with a security guard.]

